
WEDDING GUIDE
P R I C I N G  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N



Hi, I'm Liz
As an elopement and small wedding photographer, I travel the
beaches, fields, and mountains of Northern California,
documenting sincere moments of love. From windswept kisses to
quiet cuddles, capturing genuine expressions of love always floods
me with a bone-deep sense of purpose and joy. That’s why I’m so
drawn to more intimate wedding celebrations: the intimacy gives
us the space to slow down and be a bit more intentional. And
although saying so long to my stable career in chemistry was one
of the hardest things I’ve ever done, spending my days exploring
the world and discovering the unexpected with couples like you is
what I was born to do. Well, that and exploring a farmer’s market
or snuggling with my little ones!
 
I look forward to trading thrilling adventure stories and interesting
new recipes while creating a photography collection that perfectly
fits the unique celebration you’re planning! Your story is one that
deserves to be told and retold for generations to come. And I hope
to tell it with you.



My Philosophy
You’re already living a breathtaking love story. The way your
personalities blend to form something new and beautiful is
remarkable, and your expressions of love – from lingering touches
to bursts of laughter – are just as powerfully unique. So, I approach
my role as your wedding documentarian a bit differently.
 
Instead of forcing smiles and introducing artificial poses, I simply
create space for you to connect naturally. I’ll certainly help you to
look and feel amazing, but your instincts and interactions will lead
the way. Because I believe there’s no right or wrong way when it
comes to celebrating the day you say “I do.”
 
I want to give you images that feel uniquely you. And only by
collaborating with you to create an experience all your own can I
give you images that fill you with as much love as you feel for each
other. So, let’s tell your story!



STEPHANIE AND KYLE

Her candid style really captured some
wonderful moments during the ceremony,
and that is exactly what we had hoped for. I
honestly think I took her for granted, because
I barely noticed her and her wonderful
assistant during the entire day. We love our
photos and will treasure them forever.

What Our Clients Say



MEGAN AND DUSTIN

Liz left us in tears of joy looking
through our gallery. I will never
forget her kindness, her vision and
skill and most importantly the talent
she has for capturing life’s most
precious moments.



TAYLOR AND JORDAN

Liz has a way of making you feel so
comfortable that you forget that
you’re posing for some of the most
important pictures that you’ll ever
take. She has an amazing ability to
capture personalities through her
pictures





6 HOURS - 

6 hours of wedding coverage
Engagement photoshoot
Private online gallery

PACKAGES

8 HOURS - 

8 hours of wedding coverage
Second photographer
Engagement photoshoot
Private online gallery

10 HOURS - 

10 hours of wedding coverage
Second photographer
Engagement photoshoot
Private online gallery

$5700

$3800

$5000





Add-ons

One hour session
All digital images delivered on private online gallery
Print Release

$750
Engagement session

Includes all day coverage
$500
Second photographer





SAVE YOUR DATE
 

To ensure your date is marked on my calendar, simply return a signed contract and paid 1/3 retainer. I’m
happy to accept cash, check, or credit card payments. Then, it’s time to begin the planning journey

together! The remaining balance won’t be due until 30 days before your wedding or elopement date.
 

BEGIN THE ADVENTURE
 

I’m thrilled to begin working with you, so why wait to begin? Immediately after saving your date, you’ll
receive a welcome questionnaire that will help us plan your engagement session and the rest of your

experience. Because I believe open, honest communication is the foundation of astonishing photography,
I encourage you to stay in touch throughout the process. Whether you have a question about

photography or your celebration, I’d love to hear from you and give you a hand! One month before your
big day, I’ll be in touch with a second questionnaire to finalize the details. Then, we will hop on a final call

to review your questionnaire, fine-tune your wedding day timeline, and answer any remaining questions. I
want to ensure you feel confident and cared for every step of the way, so reach out at any point if you feel

you need a bit more!
 
 

Let's do this!



EMAIL

hello@lizkoston.com

MOBILE

702-321-5276

WEBSITE

www.lizkoston.com

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR INTEREST



@lizkoston

www.facebook.com/lizkoston


